Abstract. In this paper, we present a new model to analyse therapeutic games. The goal of the model is to describe and analyse the relations between the three aspects of a therapeutic game: the player, the game, and the therapy. The model is intended to game designers. It is a tool to improve the communication between health experts and game designers, and to evaluate the game design coherency of therapeutic games. It also helps to analyse existing games to discover relevant features. The model is built with respect to existing serious game definitions and taxonomies, medical definitions, motivation theory, and game theory. We describe how the model was used to design le village aux oiseaux, a therapeutic game which goal is to train people with attention disabilities. In the last section, we present the results of analysis done with our model and discuss the model limits.
Introduction
"Game design is the process by which a game designer creates a game, to be encountered by a player, from which meaningful play emerges" [29] . Salen and Zimmerman's definition emphasizes that a game can not be dissociated from its player. Neither the player and its relation to the game, nor games fundamentals like gameplay, feedbacks, or goals are stressed in existing definitions of serious game. In this paper, we present a new analysis model for therapeutic games. This model is intended to game designer. They can use the model to evaluate the coherency of their design regarding the relation that bounds the three aspects of a therapeutic game: the therapy, the game, and the player. The goal of the model is also to facilitate the communication between game designers and health Stéphanie Mader gratefully acknowledges the financial support of the Swiss National Science Foundation (SNF). This is the author version Final editor version published here: http://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-3-642-33542-617 experts. Finally, the model can be used to analyse existing therapeutic games to better understand why some of them are efficient while others are not.
First, we present how we built the model with respect to existing serious game definitions and taxonomies, medical definitions, motivation theories and game theories. Then, we present our model and explain how it was used during the design of le village aux oiseaux. After that, we present interesting results of analyses made with the model. Finally, we discuss our work and present the next steps of our research.
Background

Serious Games
According to Sawyer and Smith, the definition of serious game has evolved [30] . Old definitions were narrow, they restricted serious games to certain game genres (i.e. simulation-based game) and application fields (e.g. government, education). New definitions are more general, they include all game genres and application fields. Although these definitions are numerous [8, 7, 35, 11] , we have identified two main common aspects: a serious game has a purpose beyond entertainment, and the main objective of this combination (serious and game) is to use the attractive shapes of the game to serve the serious purpose. Many other authors also consider that enhancing the user's motivation is the main advantage of serious games over other media [6, 2, 10, 26] . However, other aspects of serious games are still under discussion. For our research, we use the definition of Guardiola et al.: "A serious game is a rule-based formal system with a variable and quantifiable outcome, where different outcomes are assigned different values, the player exerts effort in order to influence the outcome, the player feels attached to the outcome. But a serious game is combined with a defined real life objective."
1 [11] . This definition is based upon the classical game definition of Juul [14] . According to Guardiola et al., the main difference between a video game and a serious game is that the designer of a serious game try to have an impact on real life. Thus, the real life consequences, that are optional and negotiable as stated by Juul, become more controlled by the designer in a serious game. If this serious purpose is what differentiate a video game and a serious game, according to existing taxonomies, the serious purpose is also what differentiate a serious game from another one.
Sawyer and Smith propose several taxonomies for serious games [30] . Based on market and purpose, their taxonomy split serious games into categories like Games for Education or Game for Health. Then, for each of these categories, Sawyer and Smith propose a specific taxonomy. The taxonomy of Games for Health has two parameters: function (preventative, therapeutic, assessment, educational, informatics) and public (personal, professional practice, research / academia, public health). Djaouti and Alvarez built their own classification upon Sawyer and Smith's taxonomies [1, 7] . Djaouti and Alvarez classification of Games for Health is a four-parameter model: gameplay, purpose, function, and public. Function and public parameters are similar to Sawyer and Smith's, except that therapeutic becomes a subitem of the broader function care. The purpose only contains three items: broadcast a message (which can be informative, persuasive, etc.), provide a training, enhance data sharing. Djaouti and Alvarez's work provides information on game features. Their gameplay parameter makes the difference between Ludus and Païda based on the presence or not of explicit goals. Moreover, they work on a general serious game classification which uses their gameplay bricks taxonomy along with game genres and themes keywords [21] [8] .
With the help of these taxonomies, we identified that therapeutic games are serious games which are classified as Games for Health. Their therapeutic function is what makes them different from other Games for Health. Although we did not found a classification specific to therapeutic games, the classification of Alvarez and Djaouti helps to differentiate therapeutic games. Such classification is useful. First, it deepens our understanding of what therapeutic games can achieve. Second, it helps to find similar therapeutic games. Finally, it makes possible to delimit the scope of a therapeutic game during the design steps. Thus, we use this classification to study therapeutic games in the next section.
Therapeutic games
McGraw-Hill Concise Dictionary of Modern Medicine
2 proposes this definition of a therapy: "A general term for any form of management of a particular condition; treatment intended and expected to alleviate a disease or disorder; any technique of recovery, which may be medical, psychiatric, or psychological." The dictionary also proposes a list of more than two hundreds different therapies. Some of them are very general (e.g. Physical therapy), while others are very specific (e.g. Nicotine replacement therapy). But game designers are seldom medical experts. Thus, it would not be useful for them to classify therapy from a medical standpoint. However, we have to acknowledge the wide scope of possible therapeutic protocol and define a classification useful for game designers.
We have analysed existing therapeutic games and identified that, while some of them are directly therapeutic, others are indirectly therapeutic. For example, the game Brick 'a' break described in Burke et al. is a direct therapeutic games [3, 4] . The game activity is the rehabilitation protocol. Brick 'a' break improves the particular condition of having a loss of motor control in upper limb after a stroke. Equally, playing Virtual Iraq is what directly alleviate or suppress the post traumatic stress of soldiers [27] . Also, le village aux oiseaux aims to reduce the effects due to the disease Alzheimer by training the patient's attentional network.
On contrary, indirect therapies are in themselves not sufficient to improve the particular conditions of a patient. Instead, they improve the patient behaviour, mood, or observance. For example, RE-Mission is a game for patients having a cancer [15] . The game provides knowledge on the disease, its treatment, as well as the means to alleviate the adverse effects. As a result, the patients become more observant with their therapy protocol (i.e. they take more regularly their oral chemotherapy, along with drugs to alleviate the adverse effects). This change in the patient's behaviour make the main therapy more efficient.
Other indirect therapeutic games do not target the patient, but the care giver work, the scientific research or the patient's relatives. For instance, SnowWorld is a virtual reality game that try to overload the attentional network of highly-burned patients. The objective is to alleviate the patient's pain during the bandage change in order to facilitates the care giver's work [12] . FoldIt and Phylo are games that help the scientific research to advance on therapeutics by using the computing power of mankind [17] [16] . These games aims the gathering of knowledge that could improve the development of therapy. Finally, other therapeutic games target the patient's relatives. For instance, Elude helps the patient's relatives to understand what it means to be depressive [31] . These games have an indirect therapeutic effect by engaging the relatives in the recovery process.
We have classified these therapeutic games according with Alvarez and Djaouti's public and purpose parameters. These different therapeutic uses of games do not require the same design methods. For example, games like RE-Mission or Elude are, from a game design standpoint, similar to Games for Education. They can be designed with existing methods, see [24] or [34] for examples. Also, FoldIt and Phylo are defined as Games for Research, they require a specific design process which is different from, for example, the game design process of le village aux oiseaux or Virtual Iraq. Also, we did not classify SnowWorld. The game has a direct therapeutic effect (i.e. it alleviates temporary the patient's pain) and an indirect therapeutic effect (i.e. it facilitates the care giver's work). But, none of these effects are precisely described with the existing items of Djaouti and Alvarez's purpose parameter. As our objective is to improve the design efficiency, we prefer to treat games like SnowWorld as special case, instead of describing them imprecisely. In fact, the most relevant purpose item is the broadcast of a persuasive message. But the design of persuasive game seems not to be the same as the design required to create a game like SnowWorld. The analyses of these therapeutic games reveal that they require very different design process. Thus, we decided to limit the scope of the first version of our model to therapeutic games which provide a training that improve directly the patient condition.
Most of these therapeutic games have been evaluated and have a proven medical efficiency. The fact they are played could indicate that they are good games, but they can also be played only for their therapeutic efficiency (i.e. without pleasure). As we advocate that therapeutic games have to be good games, we study why games are motivating in the next section.
Game
As motivation is the most expected effect of a game in the context of a therapy, the model emphasizes motivational aspects of games. First, we compare play and therapeutic activities regarding motivation theory. Then, we examine game theory with regards to their relation to the player motivation.
Ryan and Deci classify motivation quality as follows: amotivation (i.e. when there is no motivation), extrinsic motivation (i.e. when the activity is done to obtain a separable outcome), and intrinsic motivation (i.e. when the activity is done for the activity itself) [28] . They split extrinsic motivation into four subcategories, depending on the level of internalization (i.e. the process of taking in a value or a regulation) and integration (i.e. transformation of the value or regulation to fully integrate the sense of self) one's made of the activity. Also, Ryan and Deci stated that "intrinsic motivation exists in the nexus between a person and a task ".
However, Csikszentmihalyi's flow theory explains that some activities can more easily elicit intrinsic motivation [5] . Because games are designed to be pleasurable and interesting activities, games are very powerful to create and foster motivation of their players. Generally, games are played for the sake of playing them. On the contrary, therapeutic activities are designed to maximise their efficiency. Patients engage in therapy for an identified separable outcome: health recovery. Ryan and Deci describe a similar issue in education: "Given that many of the educational activities prescribed in schools are not designed to be intrinsically interesting, a central question concerns how to motivate students to value and self-regulate such activities, and without external pressure, to carry them out on their own." But, according to Ryan and Deci, an activity started for a separable outcome can become a self-determined activity if the person finds the activity sufficiently interesting. We emphasize this and recommend to make a therapeutic game as interesting and fun as possible to smooth out the medical aspect. Doing so should maximise the patient's motivation. As a result, we have now to understand which game features enhance the player motivation.
There exists numerous models of what makes a good video game [23, 19, 33, 18, 25, 6 ]. These models encompass many aspect of video game enjoyment: for instance having an adapted level of challenge, as well as fostering social connectedness or having a high level of fantasy. In this paper, we propose a model for game designers, and moreover, designers of therapeutic games. We will thus extract the very common and core features of these models, and especially the features related to the very basis of the game designer's work.
Two features seems to be present in many models and are fundamental to the game designer's work: challenge and variability. Challenge is common to all of the pre-cited models. Malone defines challenges as the fact that the player is uncertain to reach his goals. This is why games have a certain difficulty level: the outcome of the game depends on the player inputs, and not any input may lead the player to his goal. To analyse the challenge level of a game, we may consider different kinds of difficulty that a game may rely on. For instance, Levieux proposes to distinguish between sensitive, logical and motor difficulty to better analyse the challenge level of a task [20] . These kinds of difficulty are particularly relevant for therapeutic games. For instance, patients having low motor abilities can have standard logical abilities.
Variability is common to [23, 33, 18, 6] . In his model, Malone presents variability as the curiosity level. It may be sensitive curiosity, that is, the variability of the representation, or the cognitive curiosity, which corresponds to how much information the player can learn when playing a game. Also Vorderer et al explains that a game should propose many choices to the player [33] , Ralph Koster that we enjoy learning patterns in games [18] , and Denis and Jouvelot that game designers must derail the gameplay to create alternatives for the player [6] .
Challenge and variability aspects are tightly related to the design of a therapeutic game. If we want to keep the player motivated, we have to inform him on his progression towards the goal. Another basis is to adapt the challenge level, if we don't want to create anxiety or boredom, or even let the player reach a flow state [5] . And if we want to keep the player motivated in the long run, we must provide enough variability. It is not enough to give the player the same task with an adapted difficulty level, we must also make him learn new patterns, gather new informations, explore the consequences of making different choices.
Le village aux oiseaux
The model presented in this paper has been built during the design of Le village aux oiseaux. Le village au oiseaux is born from a partnership between four companies (Tekneo, Seaside Agency, SpirOps, Neofactory) and two research laboratories (CEDRIC 3 , INSERM 4 ). Le village au oiseaux targets patients suffering from the Alzheimer disease. The game stimulates the patient's attention to slow down the cognitive decline due to the disease. Le village au oiseaux is designed to be a full-featured game providing a game world, a story and different gameplay activities. The player takes the role of a photograph that will help the inhabitants of a little town to avoid their town's destruction. The player's mission is to take pictures of rare birds. After the model presentation, we explain how the model has proven useful during the design process of le village aux oiseaux.
Therapeutic Game Model
As seen in section 2.2, a therapy targets a particular condition which can be a disease, a disorder or a function to recover. Thus, the context of use and the patient's condition are mandatory parameters to define a therapeutic game. A game is not therapeutic de facto, the therapeutic function emerges from the relation between the player and the game. To illustrate this fact, a good example is Active Music Therapy which uses music as a mediation mean [2] . Most of the time, playing music is not a therapeutic activity, but within the specific context of psychotherapy, playing music becomes therapeutic.
Moreover, games are designed to please a specific audience. In consequence, a strong understanding of the therapy, the player, the game, and their underlying relations is necessary to design a therapeutic games. This is the main reason why our analysis model is built around these three aspects: player, game, and therapy. In the following section, we explain the scope of the model and our global goals. Then, we study what is important for each aspects of our analysis model. As these aspects have been thought to be analysed quite independently, the relation between each aspect can be examined to find design inconsistencies. Our analysis model is a list of items to look at for each aspect. To help the game designer to understand which information are relevant, the items proposes examples or questions the analysis has to answer.
Model Objectives
As seen in section 2.2, we decided to limit the scope of our model to therapeutic games which are directly therapeutic, target the patient, and provide a training which can be cognitive or motor. Our model goal is two-fold. First, with our model, we can analyse existing therapeutic games to find their interesting features. Second, the model should facilitate the game designer's work during the design process. At the beginning, the model tells the game designer which information he has to gather, especially medical information. Knowing which information is necessary should improve the communication between game designers and health experts. Then, along the design and development of a therapeutic game, the model helps to examine the coherency of the game design choices. For example, an as-fast-as-you-can scoring system is not a coherent design choice for a game that train fine motor control. In this context, such scoring system could even be harmful for the patient. The model helps to reveal these kind of design inconsistencies. More broadly, the objective of the model is to find the therapeutic constraints. By doing so, the game designer is aware of which game features he has to design very carefully (i.e. which part of the game design is strongly constrained by the therapy). Also, the game designer knows on which game features he can be more creative to provide a pleasurable and interesting game.
Therapy
As stated before, the therapeutic function emerges from the relation between the player and the therapy. As a result, the most important element of a therapy is what the therapy can improve. Also, the definition of therapy states intended and expected. As a therapy is a medical practice we advocate that this expectation is based on a scientific evaluation of efficiency. However, scientific evaluation is not possible from the very start of the development (i.e. during the conceptual step). During the development, evaluation can be done on prototypes but will generally not be sufficient. When the development is finished, long-term benefits evaluations can start. These facts reveal that being clear-cut on scientific proof of efficiency could be harmful to our model, it would exclude not yet finished therapeutic games. As our model is intended to help the game designer during the design process, we want to propose a smoother approach. So, our model defines in-development game as te be evaluated. However, we want to know if these games are founded on existing scientific evidences (e.g. similar positive effects proven in similar games). Nevertheless, a minimal assessment of efficiency is necessary. Games that have been negatively or not evaluated after their completion are thus determined as not therapeutic by our model.
-Expected short-term therapeutic value: e.g. burning calories, improving attentional network -Expected long-term therapeutic value: e.g. definitive recovery, life-long supporting therapy -Scientific proof of efficiency: e.g. long-term effects demonstrated, to be evaluated, discussed -Scientific references: Do similar useful games features have been scientifically evaluated in other games?
Player
Understanding the player is an important aspect of game design. Thus, numerous studies, either academical or industrial, have been conduced to analyse the player and understand what he likes while playing. But, as stated by Ijsselsteijn et al. [13] , while information are numerous about usual targets of video games, there is a lack of information on specific population (e.g. seniors). Although there exists numerous usability guidelines for these population, these guidelines are not informative on what, for example, seniors enjoy while playing or which game genres they prefer. As a result, our player model is limited to demographic information and health condition. For the game designer, the most important is to understand what the target is able to do and learn regarding its health condition. Demographic information serves to know player preferences and interests, as well as knowing which usability guidelines to follow. Also, we advice game designer to create personas 5 of their targeted players. It gives guidance while designing by determining the extreme profiles: a senior who never used a computer, while another one is fond of new technologies. Using these extreme profiles can make the game designer aware of the wide range of different individuals the game should be able to entertain. It also reveals potential usability issues. Finally, we believe that game designers has to gather more information on the target's interests if these information are not available. For example, the game designer can conduce early playtests with similar games as we explained in another article [22] .
-Age range -Gender -Particular conditions: e.g. early states of the Alzheimer disease, motor control loss in upper limb -Abilities: Regarding their age and particular conditions, which are the knowledge and abilities (i.e. motor control and cognitive functions) of the player? Are they likely to present other particular conditions?
Game
As seen in section 2.3, numerous approach exists on what makes a good game, but we have identified that challenge and variability were very common and important. Thus, we propose to analyse the gameplay of therapeutic games from the challenge (goals, feedbacks, scores, and difficulty) and variability perspectives. Also, information about the input and output systems are relevant elements while designing a game. As some games are recognised to provide positive side-effects, the model asks if the game has features which are known to create positive side-effects (e.g. some games are known to improve the mood or self-esteem of their players).
-Input system: How does the player interact with the game? -Output system: How does the game convey information? -Goals: Are there appealing goals? Are they short, mid or long-term goals? -Feedbacks: Which means are used to communicate with the player? Are they informative on the player performance or progression? -Score: What does the score mean? (e.g. player performance, player progression, health improvement) Is the score informative on the progression towards mid or long-term therapeutic goals? -Difficulty: How is the difficulty level chosen? (e.g. adaptive, manually chosen by the player, manually chosen by another person) If adaptive, how does it work? Which parameters of the game are modified by the difficulty level?
-Variability: Does the game propose enough variability? (e.g. the player is always doing the same sequence of actions, the player learns regularly to master new patterns, the player can choose his own path within the game, the player has to create new strategies to progress) -Usability: What are the minimal abilities and knowledge necessary to play the game? Does the game features tutorials and explanations? -Expected positive side-effect: What can the game provide to the player that is not part of the therapy itself? -Reported serious uses: Have the game or analysed features been used for another serious purpose?
Underlying relations
The most important part of the analysis process is to validate the design coherency. This coherency is examined by evaluating the relation between each aspects of a therapeutic game: the player, the game, and the therapy. Moreover, each aspect of our model has been thought to be independent. So, the model is useful to evaluate an entertainment game: finding its motivational features, existing serious uses, and possible positive effects.
-Player / Therapy: Does the player have a particular condition that can be improved by the therapy? -Game / Therapy: What is the context of play? (e.g. at home, with a therapist) What is the place of the game within this context? Which game features are therapeutic? (e.g. the gameplay) Which game features are only motivational means? -Player / Game: Is the player able to play the game? Is the game enjoyable for the player? Is the game safe for the patient's health?
Le village aux oiseaux
Le village aux oiseaux has been inspired by a scientific study of Green and Bavelier. This study proves that action games, particularly first person shooter (FPS), improve the attention network of their players [9] . Le village aux oiseaux uses these intrinsic effects of FPS to smooth the cognitive decline of patients suffering from the Alzheimer's disease. At the beginning of the project, we had information about the game genre and the player demographic information. However, with the model, we knew that we lacked information about our player's abilities, as well as which features of FPS games are effectively training the attention network. Here, to illustrate how our model can work while designing a therapeutic game, we explain two main design decisions the model helped us to make. First, the analysis of the player-game relation makes clear from the very start that it would not be possible for seniors to play a standard FPS. These games require a strong ability to move in a virtual 3D space. We assumed that starting a therapeutic game by having to learn a difficult ability would alienate our players. So, we decided that Le village aux oiseaux would be a rail shooter (i.e. the player movement are automated and he can focus on the aim and shot activity), and that the player will aim with a natural controller (i.e. similar to the Nintendo's wiimote). However, we had no data to prove that seniors may enjoy a game were they have to aim and shoot with a natural controller. In consequence, we conduced early playtests with similar games to be sure that seniors will enjoy the game we were designing. These playtests and results have been detailed in another article [22] .
Second, as the gameplay was the therapeutic part of the game, it was really important to know better what was therapeutic in it. This aspect required to exchange with health experts. To sum up, the main concept that health experts make us understand was that if the player can use his memory (i.e. instead of processing the game environment) the therapeutic gameplay fails at training the attention. But, challenge and scoring system of rail shooters are strongly tied to the memorisation of the game sequences. The long-term player's objective is to perform each sequence perfectly. We changed this aspect of the game to make it therapeutic. This is why le village aux oiseaux features adaptive levels, in which the birds act differently each time. We knew that this change had consequences on the long-term motivation provided by the game. With adaptive levels, the player can't dedicate himself to perform perfectly the game sequences. So, to compensate the loss of these long-term goals and strengthen the patient's motivation, we had to design other features (e.g. storyline, collection of pictures, rare birds to discover).
In conclusion, the model helped us to find design inconsistencies. It also revealed the consequences of each game design change and helped us to design more efficiently.
Discussion
So far, we used our model to analyse five entertainment games and therapeutic games. From these analyses, we draw some early conclusions on the model usefulness. First, the model can be used to determine if a particular use of a game is therapeutic or not. For instance, Brain Age has some proven effects on the brain (e.g. memory improvement). But Brain Age is not therapeutic, because it does not target any particular medical conditions. Equally, the game Ico has been designed for entertainment. Within the specific context of a psychotherapy, Ico can be used as a mediation tool with children having a particular psychology condition [32] . This specific use of Ico is therapeutic. With our model, we can analyse Ico has an entertainment game, but we can also analyse the specific therapeutic use of ICO. Finally, using the model is efficient to find similarities and differences between an entertainment game and a therapeutic games. For example, Dance Dance Revolution and Dance Town feature the same gameplay. Dance Dance Revolution (DDR) is an entertainment rhythm game where the player has to step on buttons according to arrow patterns displayed on a screen. DDR targets adolescents and young adults. On the contrary, Dance Town targets seniors to improve their coordination and balance. We have found that Dance Town features three main adaptations: more protection around the dance pad, songs and visuals that please the seniors, and easier arrow patterns (both in rythm and complexity). These adaptations aims to make the game playable for seniors, but also pleasurable by featuring, for instance, songs they like. In conclusion, the effect of improving coordination and balance is already present in the original DDR, game designers of Dance Town have mainly adapted DDR for the specific target.
However, we have also found weaknesses in our model. First, the model asks the game designer to write full-text description for each items. This is very useful and usable for game designers, but not very efficient to conduce automated metaanalyses. Also, we limited the quantity of items in each aspects trying to keep only essential ones. We have now to conduce more analyses to be sure that these items are sufficient. We think that analysing more games like Virtual Iraq could reveal other essential game features (e.g. environment, story).
The next step of our research will be the development of a tool. This tool has the objective to facilitate the use of our model. Also, it will help to structure data in order to conduce meta-analyses later. After that, we will analyse numerous existing therapeutic games to better understand how they are designed and how the relations between the player, the game, and the therapy work. This analysis model and the building of more knowledge is the first step of our research, our final objective is to provide methods to design therapeutic games more efficiently.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented how we built an analysis model for therapeutic games. The model proposes to analyse separately each aspect of a therapeutic games: the player, the game, and the therapy. The objective of the model is to help a game designer while designing a therapeutic games: gathering information with medical experts, examining the game design coherency by analysing the relations between each aspect, evaluating the game efficiency regarding the two objectives of a therapeutic game (i.e. being therapeutic and motivating), and analysing similar games to find their interesting features and how they work regarding therapeutic activity.
During the design of le village aux oiseaux, the model has proven useful. It helped us to make design decision and predict consequences of game design changes. Also, by conducing some analyses, we have found that our model was able to deepen our knowledge on therapeutic games. Separating the three aspects of therapeutic games (i.e. player, game, and therapy), to then analyse their relations has been powerful to understand how therapeutic games work. Also, we have used our model to make comparison between similar games to better understand the effects of certain games features. However, we need a tool to improve the analysis model usability and to obtain structured data on therapeutic games. The development of this tool is the next step of our research, then we will deepen even more our knowledge on therapeutic games. Finally, our objective is to build design methods alongside this analysis model.
